BY THE BOARD:
Nominations open for Nisei of the Biennium

Each biennium, the JA-CL at its National Convention, honors the outstanding Nisei of the past two years in the fields of community leadership and individual achievement.

Once again, at the Salt Lake City Convention this August, five Nisei will be so honored, the most outstanding being named the “Nisei of the Biennium” and be seated at a gold medal while the others will be presented with silver medals.

Along with the above, a “Nisei of the Biennium” award will also be presented to the most outstanding JACLer of the past two years and will also be given a gold medal.

Nomination forms and detailed information are already in the hands of all chapter presidents. Nominations may be made by chapters or other interested groups or individuals.

The final judging will be made at the National Convention by a panel of impartial judges and the selections will be made solely on the information presented by the chapters.

Chapter presidents must complete the compilation of information, endorsements, newsletters, etc., before the candidates have time to make their presentations.

Chapters and others nominating candidates are urged to begin documentation immediately as the deadline for presenting nominations is rapidly approaching. The final nominations for the “Nisei of the Biennium” have until August 15.

All nominations as well as requests for further information and forms are to be mailed to the National Recognition Committee, care of George J. Inoguchi, chairman, 3006 11th Ave., Los Angeles 5, California.

George Inoguchi
Member of Board

Eastern YBL meet slated for Chicago on Memorial Day

CHICAGO.—The Eastern Young Buddhist League Convention will be held here June 24-26. The convention will be opened by the reception committee assembled by Convention Secretary Gladys Toyo Tsunoda.

The convention theme will be “Building Bonds in Action,” with the keynote speech on the"same.

Along with the above, a bowling tournament will be held.

BANK OF AMERICA PRIZE FOR STOCKTON YOUTH

STOCKTON.—Marsha Nakao was one of four survivors in the final finals of the Bank of America prize award program held recently.

The students were selected by judges at the Sangaku School, the Shinko Club at St. John's College, and the four other schools in the California Valley.

Marsha, an Edison high school representative, placed first in the contest and won the $1000 prize.

Washington, D.C., May 22.—Marsha Nakao is a senior at Edison High School and was one of the three JACL officials who will be guests at the Washington Convention.

The convention will convene over the Memorial Day weekend. While in Cleveland, they are expected to meet with the National Convention.

Nippon Weekly

Dally Singh Saund

To address JACLers

Dally Singh Saund, Democratic representative from Washington, has accepted to be the 50th person to receive a National Convention Award.

Dally will be speaking at the JACL's convention banquet scheduled for Monday, Aug. 22 at the Palace Hotel.

The convention will be held at the Palace Hotel and will convene over the Memorial Day weekend. While in Cleveland, they are expected to meet with the National Convention.

Their purpose in attending the convention is to discuss the important issues facing the Japanese American community.
From the Frying Pan

By Bill Hosokawa

Denver, Colo.

FREE RIDERS — An item in the Pacific Citizen last week — that one George Oumura won a varsity letter at Columbia University as a novice of the rowing crew and stashed away a couple of academic awards as well — revived memories of a couple of other Nisei who used to go along for the ride.

Understandably, not many Nisei are equipped to make too small a college in a rowing game where height is almost as important as on the basketball squad. But jockey-sized men with a commanding presence, loud voices and a sense of rhythm are sought after as coxswain, and here the Nisei are a little better endowed for competition.

Up at the University of Washington in Seattle, which is sort of the Notre Dame of the rowing business, a couple of Nisei did take a fling at trying out for coxswain back in the days when Art Sasaki was, in addition to a Nisei basketball player and good enough at baseball to make his mark with the U. W. varsity. He turned out with the crew for a while, but decided to concentrate on academic studies and baseball.

The other was Taft Torihara who stayed with crew long enough to make his mark as the No. 1 Frosh man a sweep in the college rowing game where height is more or less a must. The shortstop.

Tobihara went to Franklin High School in Seattle. He was a small player for team manager he tutored and kept eligible some of that era's most proper athletes. One of the stars of the Franklin High School baseball team about that time was a fellow named Fred Hutchinson who, currently, is manager of the Seattle High School baseball team about that time was a fellow named Taft Torihara who stayed with crew long enough to make his mark as the No. 1 Frosh man a sweep in the college rowing game where height is more or less a must.

Flight of Fancy — Let's say, just for fun, that Denver's Manual High School baseball team is in the field. The team at bat has bases full, no outs. The batter takes a hefty swing, sends a hot grounder to the shortstop. The shortstop throws home to the catcher for a forceout. The catcher throws to third baseman in favor of his book. It was a good decision, too. Last we heard, Torihara was a big man in a General Electric lab somewhere in uptown New York.
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**Road to success hard grind for Michi**

**FRESNO** - The tour and stage role of the Miss Kobi was struggling with her lines in a New York acting school. That was the start of her long and successful career as an actress. Doubt that all her apparent success today, stay as a Japan-American actress is a fight still far from over.

Miss Kobi was in Fresno on April 18 for an appearance at the Wickham Theatre Co. County branch of the American Japan-Anrema. The performance was sponsored by the Fresno JACL. Miss Kobi had a chance to show off her acting ability before a live audience.

**WYABIL announces and selects**

SAN FRANCISCO - The Bay Area Kaguya Recognition Award Committee of the Western Young Adult Buddhist Federation has announced the 4th annual selection of awards. The categories of Outstanding Junior Youth, Outstanding Senior Youth, Outstanding Young Buddhist Association, Outstanding Buddhist Sunday School Teacher, Outstanding Buddhist Student, Outstanding Buddhist Father and Outstanding Buddhist Mother.

Judy Ishibara of Sacramento, Calif., who is president of the Sacred Heart Church of the Federation, was awarded the Outstanding Buddhist Student award for 1957. She is a member of the Sacred Heart Church and a student at the University of California.

The next general meeting will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Ishibara in Los Angeles. The meeting will be held on Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. at the West Los Angeles Buddhist Church.

**Vagaries** by Lorry S. Tofiji

**'Oscar' Pays Dividends**

The Academy Award Oscar which she accepted the June 11, 1946, was not a dividend on her performance in "Tehora," any more than it was a dividend on her performance in any of the pictures she has starred in. Her starting role in "Tehora" was paid for by Miss Uma, the star of "Tehora." She is now starring in the "Chinatown" Broadway cast of "Teahouse." On the road Michi Kobi to Animals.

Among the many outstanding achievements of the Japanese heritage in this country, the association of the Japanese community with American culture is one of the most significant.

"Teahouse" was a tremendous hit in the West Los Angeles Jewish Federation. The picture is now being shown in two months.

**Yuma: City**

**Koyo Univ. president to schedule U.S. visit soon**

HONOLULU - Dr. Hayama Ko- kichi, Oshima, President of Do shisha University in Japan, will visit Hawaii for the first time. He will be here from May 19 to June 5, 1958. He is scheduled to attend the University of Hawaii for the first time.

Dr. Oshima was born in Kohala, Hawaii, and went to school in Hawaii, and the University of Hawaii before going to the University of Tokyo.

He served his bachelor's, mas­ ter's, and doctor's degrees in Japan from the University of Chi­ nese.

**10,000 Methodists Women attend Fifth Assembly**

LIVINGSTON. - Among more than 10,000 Methodist women attending the Fifth Assembly of the Women's Society of Christian Service in Oakland, Calif., Mrs. James Masuda of Los Angeles and Mrs. John Nishikawa of Oakland, Calif., will be represented.

The assembly will be attended by church leaders from this country and overseas, and home and foreign missionaries of the Division of Christian Service and overseas missionaries of the Church.

Mrs. Masuda is the president of the Women's Society of Christian Service in Japan and is represented by Mrs. Nishikawa.

**10,000 Methodists Women attend Fifth Assembly**

**WLA Auxiliary discusses charter installation**

Los Angeles Auxiliary of the Women's League of the World CONFERENCE and World Bible League will hold a dinner meeting on Monday evening May 19, 1958, in the West Los Angeles Buddhist Church.

This meeting will be held on Monday evening May 19, 1958, at 7:30 p.m.

**Koetsu: The love story of Territorial News, first American**

Alphabetical order of JACL's future role in Japan-Amer­


can and foreign countries. The project is now being discussed to include the number of its members that have belonged to the American and the beautiful and the American.

Charles Grayson's screenplay, however, will save the en­

**Emiko Aoki, the young woman who has been appointed to the post of a permanent long-term contract, plays Ukichi.**

John Wayne is Townsend Hargis, the first Western diplo­

mass to arrive in Japan after the visit of Commodore Perry's Black ships a century ago. He is commander of the JACL's Pacific Regional Office in Los Angeles.


The next general meeting will be held on Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. at the West Los Angeles Buddhist Church.

**Japan-America issue**


Tokyo JACLers-Your Host: George Furuta, 1000er

**Los Angeles Auxiliary of the Women's League of the World**
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PACIFIC CITIZEN
Friday, May 9, 1958

POINTING Southwestward

By Fred Tokata

Saturday morning we were up bright and early preparing for our trip to Pismo Beach to attend the 2nd Quarterly JSWNK Meeting. We found out that it's a good idea to start your preparations the day before for during the last minute rush you're bound to forget something, which we didn't have to do this time. All this by breaking copies of the agenda which we had overlooked when packing our suitcases.

We were accompanied on this pleasant trip by Mr. "Seven Eleven" Masa, Mr. "McDonald" Osato, and Mr. "Ike" Yamadera. We stopped in Santa Barbara for lunch, and reversed our course to Pismo Beach at Miko's. We were quite surprised to find five hungry hoboers from the PWKJ who were in search of work. The majority of these area men were Yosi Kozu, George Nomi, Jim Hiroishi, Frank Okamoto, and George Fujita. After trying to solve each other's troubles on one another, we all went off on our way to Pismo.

While traveling along the highway we were listening to the Kentucky Lorry on the radio, when Tom Ho and the Pasadena lunch band whirled by beating their horn. The radio announcer wasn't calling any of his own patter, evidently he must have been carrying away some of Sullivan's way. He was rocking out with a two caroteo of contemporary JAC music. "Yakko" and "Yagy" were not alone but also "Alice" and "Nona" from Frank and Ruby Chanman and the members of the Pismo Beach Police. After which a new stamp was put on the big Chin windows. A debate went on for at least five minutes orWhether we should go on or not, until hunger finally won out over the discussion. We were shown the hotel and were offered dinner, which we accepted with the promise of a bar-b-que steak dinner, with as much of that as you can eat. It was well planned, after a noisy and bang morning, we were all invited to show us the choice clamming areas. The next half hour we all had our limits. The lucky clamners were "Yogers" when we came in, but we countered with "You all's" when we left. "Yogers" was the obvious plan to use. (A party?) After a noisey and bang morning to show us the choice clamming areas.

Mr. Fisher, having proposed the resolution to the community. The resolution was presented to Mr. Kushida, a Resolution to attend. We were accompanied on this pleasant trip by Flo "Seven Eleven" Masa, and Mrs. "McDonald" Osato, and Mr. "Ike" Yamadera. We stopped in Santa Barbara for lunch, and reversed our course to Pismo Beach at Miko's. We were quite surprised to find five hungry hoboers from the PWKJ who were in search of work. The majority of these area men were Yosi Kozu, George Nomi, Jim Hiroishi, Frank Okamoto, and George Fujita. After trying to solve each other's troubles on one another, we all went off on our way to Pismo.
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Harry S. Kawai, prominent citizen and board member of the Seattle Chapter of the Nisei Veterans Association, a second generation Nisei, was a banker, a retailer, a real estate broker, and an art museum owner. He was the son of a 5th generation Japanese immigrant who came to the United States in 1906.

Kawai was born in the United States and grew up in Seattle. His father was a successful businessman who owned several businesses, including a hardware store, a tobacco shop, and a hardware store. Kawai attended the University of Washington and graduated with a degree in business administration.

After graduation, Kawai worked for his father's business, then joined the Nisei Veterans Association, where he served as a board member. He was also a member of the Midway Club, a social club for Nisei veterans, and was involved in various community activities.

In 1945, Kawai purchased a jewelry store in Seattle, which he operated until his retirement in 1980. He was also a member of the board of directors of the Seattle Chapter of the Nisei Veterans Association, which he served as president.

Kawai was a prominent community leader and was involved in various community activities, including the Seattle Japanese Language School, the Seattle Japanese American Community Center, and the Seattle Japanese American Citizens League.

Kawai passed away in 1990, but his legacy lives on through his involvement in the community and his contributions to the Nisei Veterans Association and other organizations.
Proceeds from the fourth annual Emerald Ball, sponsored by the East Los Angeles JACL, on May 17 at Park Manor, will be used to purchase medical equipment for the Japanese American Community Center and Hospital, according to President Roy Yamadera.

The chapter dedicates itself in "being the richest" in the Pacific Southwest District for 1959.

As to their annual membership, the chapter has 850 to date, and, as it is believed the genuine, loyal chapter can surpass last year's figure with an extra bit of campaigning.

Of the numerous medical services rendered by the Maryknoll Sisters and Brothers in Los Angeles County during the many years the chapter has been in operation, one of them is cataloging Japanese orphans coming to the United States for adoption.

Yamadara said that under the new expansion program, the installation is seeking one million dollars for the hospital and nursing quarters. Only last Sunday, a "kick-off" dinner was held to start the drive raising money. According to Sister Mary Mary, administrator, half of the amount has been donated by Patrick J. Flynn, Jr., but an additional $250,000 is required to equip the new facility.

PUSH CAMPAIGN FOR SCHOOL BOND PROPOSITIONS

George Konishi, math instructor, is assigned to campaign for the school bond proposition in the East Los Angeles School District. He is trying to provide additional resources for the education of the children in the district.

"Many students have to travel long distances to attend school," he said. "We really need a new building to accommodate all the students." But he did get our name next to some of the prominent JACL officers in town, including PC Municipal officer Saburo Kudo.

Committees were established under the chairmanship of Frank F. Chan, Mac Hwang, Tsu Tsuba, Kay Kwo, Mrs. H.H. Kodani, Frank Ueno, Roy Matsuyama, George Nakamura, Wilbur Sato, Eiji Tsuchiya, James Watamura and David Yokolishi.

The proposition—go to the June primary ballot—are planned to take two or three campaigns in classroom and house-to-house educational efforts created by the doubling of Los Angeles population in major sections of the city.

DESIJE STUDENTS HONORED AT DINNER

Three pioneer Trojan students who have practiced over half a century were honored at the annual spring banquet of the Japanese American Medical Association at the Statler Hilton on Wednesday.

They were Dr. Kiyohide Nakahara, who has been 62 years in the practice of medicine; Dr. Tsuyoshi Kurimasa, one of the founders of Maryknoll Sanatorium and hospital; and Dr. Shigenori Yoshioka, who has practiced 43 years.

In recognition of distinguished service and meritorious contributions to the field of medicine, they were presented with plaques signed by the society.

AWARDED FOR BEST TABLE FLOORAL PIECES

Art Bar, owner of Flower View Gardens and active Hollywood JACL chapter leader, was the winner of a Judges Award for his contribution of beautiful table centerpieces at the annual dinner of the Los Angeles JACL held last Friday night at the new International Ballroom of the Beverly Hilton.

That made it three the fact that two of the five awards given to the group were won in the past week.

Nisei named to head

Makoto Jr. of C.

KAWANISHI, Makoto—Donald Shumway, California Packaging Corporation, is chairman of the American Ciwil Liberties Union member at Los Angeles. is president of the Los Angeles chapter of the United States Committee for 1959-60.

Mr. Shumway has been a member for 15 years and has served as treasurer, secretary and public relations chairman. At present he is "state chairman for Jaycee Action for Human Rights" in the Los Angeles area.

Other new officers are George Baker, first vice-president; Harold Shires, second vice-president; Nathan Kamoshita, secretary-treasurer; and Robert Trabert, Robert Tanaka and Kenichi Kato, directors.

The installation ceremony will be held in June.

15th Biennial Underlines

BY RUPERT BACHIA
Chairman, National JACL Convention Board
Salt Lake City

Youth Activities to be featured .

Editor James Shinnick is asking each chapter to send in information and pictures on youth programs and activities. Chaplain presidents, please be sure to read her recent appeal to the chapters regarding this plan and how you would like them in the convention records.

DIGNITARIES SEND BOOKLET GREETINGS—Editor Jean Konishi is asking each chapter to send in information and pictures on youth programs and activities. Chaplain presidents, please be sure to read her recent appeal to the chapters regarding this plan and how you would like them in the convention records.

Messages of congratulations and well wishes from prominent leading men have been received from the local officials, the Utah Governor George D. Clyde and the National JACL, the Portland JACL, Portland State University President A. Ray Oplin, and i.e.d. Church President David O. McKay.

All the Nisei artists of the city have indicated their willingness to submit a design for the front center. The excellent results of the Nisei artists will insure quality design from which to make our selections.
Unknown Soldier

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER, the unknown soldier of World War II, and the Korean conflict will be interred at Arlington National Cemetery in Washington, D.C., today. The one he does not choose will be buried at sea.


San Diego Buddhists

STAGE BENEFIT BAZAAR

SAN DIEGO, Sunday, May 18, is the time and place for the San Diego Buddhist Church for its annual benefit bazaar and heritage event of the year. Shinto Shrine is general chairman and will be regarded as‘medium’.


Elect Dr. Togasaki

UC Alumnae Ass’n. proxy at meeting

SAN FRANCISCO. Dr. Yosuke Otani, the president of the U.C. Japanese Alumnae Association, will be a guest speaker at the recent meeting of the UC Alumnae Association of Hawaii.


WLA JACL slate benefit carnival

A benefit carnival has been scheduled by the West Los Angeles JACL at the San Carlos Hotel, 2141 Cahuenga Blvd., Los Angeles.


L.A. patronreovers recover from painful fall

Pat Morse, 21, who was among the many patronreovers injured during a recent mass gathering at the University of California at Berkeley, suffered back injuries, but is said to be in good condition.


Interview with Dr. P. Seto...

Interview with Dr. P. Seto...

The FSC team won the team titles with the Nisei musclema fl of the Mind and Heart.


U.S. commercial fisheries report low catch in ’57

WASHINGTON — U.S. commercial fisheries report low catch dropped to four and three-quarter tons in 1957.


1958 college success: Tom Sano...probably the greatest Nisei shot putter of all time, capped a successful season last year, when he captured the California Collegiate Athletic Association’s shot put title in the league finals at El Camino College. Tom’s prowess has been on show at every major occasion.


College's Tom Sano, without question the greatest Nisei shot putter of all time, capped a successful season last year, when he captured the California Collegiate Athletic Association’s shot put title in the league finals at El Camino College. Tom’s prowess has been on show at every major occasion.
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